
                                           SELECT BOARD MINUTES 

                                       SPECIAL MEETING 

                                       WELLS TOWN OFFICE 

July 7th, 2016 
 

PRESENT: Select Board: Tim Makepeace, Paul Woodruff Jr., Tammy 

Holcomb 

Also: Nora Sargent, Kirk Dennison, Winnie Witherbee, Ron Dreher, Mary 

Haskins, Carol Duquette, Kevin Moffit, Rich Holcomb 

 
1. Meeting was called to order by Chairman Tim Makepeace at 7:02 PM 

 

2. Tim turned the meeting over to Tammy for discussion. 

 

3. Discussion ensued regarding procedures within the listers group in regard to how 

expenditures are handled and if they keep their own spreadsheet of expenses in relation to 

the budget.  Due to a past miscommunication among the select board, listers and town clerk, 

the select board requested that any purchase orders that come to the board have 2 out of 3 

listers signature it.  The board suggested that the listers have an open meeting on how they 

would spend expenditures in the new fiscal year.  Ron will show Kurt and Winnie the 

spreadsheet he keeps.  Ron expressed that he has a lot of knowledge from being in the listers 

position for 12 years.  The board suggested he share that knowledge with Winnie and Kurt 

because they are eager to learn. 

 

4. Discussion ensued about what a town clerk/town assistant should do if a taxpayer 

comes into the office having a question or needing copies of tax maps, deeds, tax bills, 

etc.  Kurt stated if they need a copy of something and the town clerk/town assistant has 

access to it and it is open to the public then there is no issues of giving them their 

copies.  Ron agreed.  Tammy asked if the listers could explore the option of posting 

hours that at least one of them would be in the office on a routine basis so that the 

select board or town clerk/town assistant could let people know when they will be in if 

they wish to speak to a lister in person.  Listers agreed to discuss that at a meeting. 

 

5. The board asked Nora if there were any further issues or concerns with the selectboard or 

listers preventing her from doing her job well and efficiently.  Nora stated no. 

 

6. The board asked the listers if there were any further issues or concerns with the 

selectboard or town clerk preventing them from doing their job well and efficiently.  Ron 

stated Winnie requests three reports from Nora each month and there have been no issues.  

Kurt stated that there is a lot of tension in the listers office and would like to see them all 

work together as a team for the good of the town.  Winnie expressed that she would like 

more computer training with the Nemerc system.   

 

7. Tammy asked Paul and Tim if there were any further issues or concerns with the listers or 

the town clerk that we needed to address.  Paul and Tim stated none. 

 

8. Rich Holcomb brought up issues that he overheard and witnessed at the transfer station 

over the weekend.  The selectboard was not notified of any issues by staff or 

complaints from anyone in the town.  Paul will look into it to discuss at Tuesdays 



meeting. 

 

9. Tim made a motion to adjourn at 8:15 PM. 2nd by Tammy, passed unanimously.  
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